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EMIGRATION (N ORTH AMERICAN COLONIES).

RETURN to an Address of the Ilonourable The House of Commons,
dated 25 August 186o; for,

"COPIES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES relative to EMIGRATION to the

NonR AMERICA COLONIESN (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 218 of Session 2, 1859)."

Colonial Office, 1
28 August i86o. f C. FORTESCUE,

(Mr. Chichester Fortescue.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,

28 August 186o.
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PAPERS RELATING TO

COPIES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES relative to EMiGirATioN to the
NoRTIi AMERICAN CoLoNZES (in continuation of Parliaientary Paper,
No. 218 of Session 2, 1859).

CA NAD A.

(No. io.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Gencral the Right Honourable Sir

Edmund WF. Head, I3art., to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House,'Quebec, 7 February 1860.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 28 February 1860.)

S UAVE the honour to transmit herewith the Chief Enigrant Agent's Annual
Report for 1859. 1 have, &c.

(signed) Edimnd Iead.

Enclosure 1.

EMIGRATION REPORT, 1859.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Edmund TV. Head, Bart.,
Governor General, &c. &c. &c.

Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for
the Superintendence of Ernigration to Canada,

May it please your Excellency, Quebec, 31 December 1859.
I H AVE the honour to submit to your Excellency, for the information of Her

Majesty's Governrment, my Annual Report on the Immigration to the Province
during the year 1859, accompanied by the usual Statistical Tables.

Table No. 1 furnishes a return of the season's emigration, showing the
numnber embarked, the births and deaths on the passage and in quarantine,
with the total number landed, distinguishing males fron females and adults
from children, with the number from each country; also the number of vessels,
tonnage, and seamen employed, with the average length of passage. On a
reference to this return it will be scen that the number embarked for this port
during the season was as follows

AMale adults - -
Female ,, - -

Children under 12 ycars -
Infants - - - -

CABlIN. sTEERAoE.

965 3,082
515 2,072
204 1,593

36 314

1,720 7,061

ToTAL

Births on the passage -

Deaths on the passage - - - - -

Making the Total Number Landed

12

8,793

- 15

- 8,778

Of

CANADA.

8,781



NORTH -MERICAN EMIGRATION.

Of the whole niumber of vessels engaged in the conveyance of the emigration
of the year, 85 were sailing ships and 35 steamers. The former class had an
average passage of 44 days, and brought 4,471 persons. The steamers, with
an average passage from Liverpool of 11 days, from Glasgow -of 16 days, carried
altogether 4,307 persons. Distinguishing the cabin from the steerage passen-
gers, the following is the comparison:

35 steam ships -

85 sailing vessels -

CABIN. STEERAGE.

1,583 2,724

137 4,334

1,720 7,058

The emigration has been very healthy. The mortality amoag the steerage
emigrants, which has been confined altogether to the sailing vessels, was
only 15. The deaths among those from the United Kingdom were but 2. Those
among the Germnans were 8, the Norwegians, 5, making 13; and of these
11 were infants. No deaths occurred at the quarantine station during the
season, a circumstance which had not occurred since the establishment of the
station in 1832, a period of 27 years.

The sanatory condition of the emigration of 1859, as compared vith that
of the arrivals in 1858, will appear on a comparison of the admissions into
hospital at Grosse Isle;

In 1858, they were - - - - - - 227

, 1859 , - - - - 92

whicl, in relation to the amount of emigration of the respective years, shows a
proportionate decrease of 40 per cent.

The following is a comparative statement of the arrivais fron Europe in
1858 and 1859:

England -

Ireland -

Scotland

Germany -

Norway -

ToTAL

cABIN. s'TEERAGE.

1,436 5,005

106 1,047

38 1,386
- 922

- - 2,656

1,580 11,016

- - 12,596

1859.

CABIN.

1,493

4

158
8

57

1,720

sTEERAGE.

3,353
413

635

963

1,694

7,058

8,778
M ~

Showing a decrease on the emigration of 1859 of 3,818 on the whole, and
on the steerage passengers of 3,958, equal to 35 per cent.

Distinguishing the origin of the immigrants of the past season, they will
appear as follows:

Enlih :-

Scotch - - -

Gerrnans and Poles
Norwegians - -
Belgians - -
Canadians - -

- 2,610
- 1,248
- 1,787
- 1,100
- 1,751
- 5
- 277

8,778

Table

CANADA.
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4 PAPERS RELATING TO

CANADA. Table NIo. 2 presents a return of the passengers from each country and port
during the seasons of 1858 and 1859.

Those frotn England were brought out in 28 steamers and 37 sailing vessels,
and of the whole number 4,522 came from the port of Liverpool, 170 from
Plymiouth, and the remaining 154 from 14 other ports. The decrease on the
year was 1,595 passengers, equal to near 25 per cent.

Froin flreland the emigration uunibered but 417, a large proportion of which
consisted in females and children. The whole were brought out in 12 ships.
The largest inmber from auy one port was from New Ross, being 194. The
decrease, vwben compared with 1858, is 733 passengers, equal to 64 per cent.

Froin Seotland the number was 793, brought out in seven steamers and 12
sailing vessels. Of the total number, 612 sailed from the port of Glasgow.
The deerease fron this country is 631 souls, equal to 44 per cent.

The foreigl emigration numbered 2,722 souls; 966 from Germany in seven,
and 1;756 froin Norway, in 16 ships. The Germans, when compared with the
arrivals ii 1858, show an increase of 41 souls; but the Norwegians show a
decrease of 905 souls, equal to 34 per cent.

But 16 of the sailing vessels from the United Kingdom came under the
regulationm of the Passenger Act. These brouglit 1,329 passengers. Forty-five
vessels, with 421 passengers, were exempt from its operations. The following
Table shows a return of the numbers from the United Kingdom:-

UNDER THE ACT. ExtuPT.

Vessels. Passcngers.1 Vessels. Passengers.

reand -- - - - 6 382 6 35

Scotland - - - - - 290 7 55

ToTAL - - - 16 1,329 45 421

Table No. 3 furnishes a return of the adult (steerage) male emigration, dis-
tinguishing their trades, callings, and origin. The number embarked was
3,081, wlo were classed as follows

ToTAL. BRITISIl. FOREIGN.

Farnie 1,051 550 501
Labourers - - - - - 866 602 264

Mechanics - - - - 388 328 60

Professionial vien - - - 13 11 i
Clerks, agents, ani traders - - 331 331 -

Servants - - - - - - 40 39 1

Miiscellacous and unenumerated - 392 266 126

TOTAL - - - 3,081 2,127 954

The inciomplete form in which many of the ships' lists are made out in
regard to the classification of tradesmen and mechanics, will account for the
appea.anice of so large a proportion under the head of Miscellaneous, &c.

Table l\To. 4 presents a return of the numaber of persons who hav'e been aided
in their etnigration to this country by private individuals, charitable institu-
tions, or Who have emigrated under the sanction of the Poor Law Commis-
sioners. The total number assisted was 142-38 males, 76 femiales, and 28
children aid the amount paid among them on their arrival here was 108 1.
sterli2g.

Thle



NORTI AMERICAN EMIGRATION.

The nuimber from England was 46 ; 25 from the Chathama Union, consisting CANADA
of 8 men, 9 women, and 8 children ; and 21 youths, froi 15 to 18 yeairs of
age, from the London ragged schools.

The youths were readily supplied with situations, some in this city, but the
chief part in the country settlements, where their services are eagerly souglit
for, as they are generally stout active lads, willing and anxious to make them-
selves useful.

Those from the Chathan Union were not of so desirable a class, consisting
of niddle-aged men and widows with children. The latter find great difficulty
in procuring situations, and the charge they are subject to for the support of
their children absorbs three-fourths of the wages they are able to earn.

From Ireland the number was 95, viz.; 8 males, 53 single females, and 14
vidows, accompanied by 20 children. Of this party there were 13 widows with
18 children, sent out by the guardians of the Gorey Union. The remainder
consisted of single females and lads from the Wexford, Afullingar, and Youghal
Unions, all of whom readily fouid employment.

I had occasion, in my report to vour Excellency of last year, to point out the
hardships and suffering to which a party of widows with children, similarly
situated to then of this year, and sent out by the saine union, were exposed,
from the difficulty which was experienced in procuring them any suitable
employment. In consequence of the reception of a larger party this season,
from the same union, I have felt called upon to make further and more direct
representations to the guardians, pointing out the cruelty of transferring this
class of helpless poor to a country in which no provision whatever exists for
then ; and, subsequently receiving very discouraging reports concerning them
and their prospects from the agents of this departrnent where P party was
distributed, I forwarded similar representations to the Emigrc w.n Commis-
sioners in London, with the view of more effectually bringing the inatter under
the notice of the Poor Law Commissioners.

Table No. 5 presents a comparative statenent of the number of emigrants
landed at this port from the year 1829 to the present tine, a period of 31 years,
numbering in the aggregate 922,593 souls.f

There was but one complaint of infringement of the Passenger Act in the
course of the past season. This was by the passengers of the brig 1' William
and Joseph," from Limerick. It did not however result in a prosecution, as
the complainants refused to renain to prosecute, The case appeared to be one
of disagreement between the master and his passengers, rather tian a direct
breaclh of any provisions of the Act. A statement of the complaint was for-
warded to the emigration officer at Limerick. in order that it might be brought
under the notice of the owners.

The amended Provincial law relating to emigrants came into operation on
the 1st of January last, and will doubtless prove efficient in the protection of
immigrants. The 6th clause, requiring the agents of railway and steam-boat
companies to be licensed has been strictly enforced, and has been found to
have a beneficial effect. Certificates were granted to seven applicants, and
these persons only have been authorised to approach emigrants with offers of
inland transport.

The total expenditure of the Emigration Department, including a portion of
the expenditure of the quarantine establishment at Grosse Isle, during the
season of 1859, amounted to $ 27,914. 50.

c.
For the Quarantine Establishment - - - 9,440 89

s C.
Emigration - - 5,656 43

Salaries and Agency Expenses - 12,817 18
18,473 61

27,914 50

606. The



PAPERS RELATING TO

CANADA. The sevural heads of expeniditure on account
- ment were as follows

Pav of wintering party. 1858 and 1859
Pay of officers and staff during season
Hospital supplies - - -

Milk - -

Straw - - - -

Washing - -

Cartage --

Drugs, &c. - - - -

Boards - - - -

Sundries - - - -

Printing, stationery, &c. - -

C.
By Cash received fromn shipmasters for

their passengers to Quebec - -

of the Quarantine Establish

$ C,
- 916 30

- - 7,639 22
- 224 16
- - 36 02

48 00
S30 67
- - 184 00

- - 58 65

- - 33 50

- 172 01

- - 150 61

$9,493 14

carriage of
52 25

$ 9,440 89

This shows a decrease when compared with the expenditure of 1858, of
$ 463. 09, which has chiefly been effected in the items of hospital supplies
and cartage. This abstract, however, does not include the charge for steam-
boat service for the use of the station, which vas defrayed by the Board of
Works, and cost for the season $ 1,677. 50. The greatly reduced immigra-
tion has permitted a considerable saving under this head, when compared with
the expenditure in 1858, in whicli year a steamer was engaged for the exclusive
use of the station at a cost of 5,000 dollars. During the present season the
contract was made for a certain sum per trip, and but one regular trip per
weck was engaged. The whole amount saved in the cost of the quarantine
establishment at Grösse Isle, wlicn compared with that in 1858, was $ 3,785. 59.

The expenditure incurred on account of the immigration at the several
agencies throughout the Province for the year ending 31 December has been
as follows:

Quebec - -

Montreal - -

Ottawa

Toronto and Kingstoi

lamilton - -

- Transport -
Provisions -
Agencv charges
Salaries -

- Transport -
Provisions -
Agency charges
Salanies -

- Transport -

Provisions
Agency charges
Salaries -

n Transport -
Provisions -
Agency charges
Salaries -

- Transport -
Provisions -
Agency charges
Salaries -

$ c. $ c.
2,609 14

116 21
1,175 00
1,979 97

-- 5,880 32

472 00
23 34

345 45
1,043 33

-- 1,884 12

328 14
31 98

279 07
1,500 00

-- 2,139 19

660 50
138 25
738 54

3,642 00
5,179 29

990 72
286 15
313 82

1,800 00
--- 3,390 69

$ 18,473 61

4 From



NORTH AMERICAN EMIGRATION.

From this statement it will seem that the total direct relief extended to
ilestitute immigrants throughout the Province has been-

CANADA.

For transport -

For provisions

5 c.- -- - - - 5,060 50

- - 595 93À 5,656 43

The total expenditure, when compared with that of 1858, appears as follows:

Transport and provisions -

Ageiicy charges -

TOTAL -

1 858. 1859.

$ c. $ c.
- 11,486 57 5,656 43

- 13,130 61 12,817 18

- 24,617 18 18,473 61

The decrease in the expenditure incurred in the direct relief of immigrants
during the past year was $ 5,830. 14., equal to upwards of 50 per cent. The
cost of agencies shows a decrease, when compared with that of last year,
of $ 313. 43.

The number of persons assisted at the Quebec agency was equal to 897
adults, at an average cost for transport of $ 2. 90 each. They were for-
warded to-

Places in Canada East -

Ottawa District - -

Places in Canada West -

United States

Of the above there were -

English -

Irish - -

Scotch - -

Gernians -

Norwegians -

- - 451

- - 108

- - 130

- 208

154

340

7

249

147

At Montreal there vere assisted 189 adults, at an average cost of $ 2. 52.
They were forwarded to-

Western Canada and Ottawa - - 185
United States - - - - 3

Eastern Townships - - - 1
-- - 189 adults.

At Ottawa there were relieved 202 souls, equal to 153 adults, at an average
cost of $2 15. They were chiefly forwarded to places on the Upper Ottawa.

At Toronto the number of persons who received assistance was 812, at au
average cost of 98 cents each. They were chiefly forwarded into the interior,
and were mostly persons proceeding to join their friends.

At Hamilton the number assisted was 949, at an average cost of $1. 35 each ;
913 were forwarded to places in Western Canada, 21 to Montreal, and 15 to

6o6: A4 the
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PAPERS RELATING TO

CANADA. the Suspension Bridge at Niagara. A large amount of this expenditure is
stated by Mr. Dixon to have been incurred on account of the immigrants who
reached the Province by the route of the United States, and who are gene-
rally in very destitute circumstances, owing to the unreasonable detention they
are exposed to from the practices of designing persons on the route.

The emigrant duty realised in the course of the season was as follows :

At Quebec, 8,438 at 5 s. each - - - $8,438
, Montreal, 7 ditto - - 7

Total Amount of Tax collected - $8,445

I here submit a resumé from the reports of the sub-agents as to the results
of the season's immigration to the several sections of the Province under their
more immediate charge, viz., Mr. M'Kay, the acting agent at Toronto, Mr.
Dixon at Hamilton, M1r. Clenow at Ottawa, and Mr. Daley at Montreal. The
reports in full have been transmitted to the secretary of the Bureau of Agri-
culture.

Mr. M'Kay, the acting agent at Toronto, reports that 4,131 immigrants
arrived at that agency during the season via Quebec, Rochester, and Oswego;
2,276 of whom proceeded to the. Western States, and 1,855 remainedin Canada.
The condition of the immigrants generally was very good, and a great many of
them had means to enable them to settle down comfortably and becone
valuable settlers, while others proceeded to join their friends. A number of
fainilies were in destitute circunistances, chiefly those who came out to friends,
but more particularly those who reached the country by the route of the
United States. The demand for labour has continued limited throughout the
season, but the prospects and condition of the farmers were improving, and ail
who came out have found employment, although at reduced wages.

Mr. Dixon, the agent at Hamilton, reports the arrival during the year as
14,236 ; 1,696 of whom carne via Quebec, and 12,540 via the United States
and Suspension Bridge; 11,095 proceeded to the Western States, and 3,141
settled in Canada ; 949 persons were assisted to enable them to reach their
friends in different sections of the country, more than half of whon reached
the Province vùi the United States, and were generally very destitute, owing to
the detention and imposition they were exposed to on the route. With reference
to employment Mr. Dixon states, that it is still very scarce; but he anticipates
that matters vill improve before spring, and that agriculturists will find re-
munerative employment ; but for mechanics, and more especially persons
seeking situations in mercantile life, lie fears they wilI be doomed to disappoint-
ment and want.

Mr. Clemow, the agent at Ottawa, reports that 489 immigrants reached his
agency, against 1,829 during the season of 1858. They arrived vid Quebec,
and a few by the route of the United States. They were remarkably healthy,
and in appearance respectable, but generally of the labouring class; a number
of whom came out to join their friends: 202 persons received assistance to
proceed to their destinations, chiefly on the Upper Ottawa. Of the immigrants
arrived 212 were foreigners, Germans and Poles. A number of Germans also
had removed from Berlin, in Canada West, and settled on the Government lands
in the townships of Alice and Wilberforce. They are doing well, and appear
satisfied with their prospects ; and will, from their industrious habits, prove a
valuable addition to the population of that district. The demand for labour,
owing to the linited immigration, lias been steady, and every man able and
willing to work was at once engaged. Some disappointment was felt by the
fariners at not being able to secure the number of labourers they required,
more particularly during the harvest; but 23 mechanics reached the agency
during the season, vho obtained employment with little difficulty. The district
bas been supplied vvith all the mechanical labour it requires by the influx of old
residents fromi other parts of the country; and the prospects at present are not
encouraging, unless to those who might possess sufficient means to establish
themselves in the small towns and villages, which generally offer a good opening,
and vhere they are more likely to succeed than by depending on the uncertain
employment in large cities, To persons desirous of settling upon land, the Ottawa

country



NORTH AMERICAN EMIGRATION.

country offers every encouragement. The large extent of Crown lands, as also CANADA.

those held by private individuals, the greater portion of wiich are well suited
for agricultural purposes, presents favourable opportunities for settlement;
lands, partially improved or unimproved, being easily obtainable at prices and
upon terms according to situation.

] r. Daley, the agent at Montreal, reports that 274 indigent persons, equal to

189A adults, were assisted at his agency, 185 of whom were forwarded to
Western Canada and Ottawa; 3 to the United States, and one to the eastern
townships. He affords particular information as to the systematie imposition

practised on immigrants wyho coire to Canada by the route of New York, stating
that some 20 families, to his knowledge, had been ticketed to that port, and
thence sent to their destinations in Canada by very circuitous routes, vil Sus-
pension Bridge, Rochester, Oswego, and Cape Vincent. One fanily, in parti-
cular, whose destination was Rawdon, near Montreal, were ticketed at Liverpool
for New York, being told that the port of Quebec was closed until the end of
June ; fromu New York they were sent round by Suspension Bridge (which they
were told was within a few miles of their destination) ; their inland transport
costing more than the voyage by sea. Nr. Daley further reports the great
healthiness of the immigrants lie saw at his agency, their respectable appear.
ance, and the purpose of many with means to purchase lands in the western
section, while others intended to apply for free grants on the Government lands,
Those seeking employment obtained it with difficulty in some cases. Agricul-
tural labourers and feniale servants were hired at fair wages, but the prospect
generally for iechanics was far froi encouraging.

The foreign immigrants who have arrived at this port during the past year
number, as before stated, 2,856 souls; 1,756 Norwegians and 1,100 Germanis.
The former cane to this country in Norwegian vessels direct. Of the latter, 901
sailed froin IH anburg, 63 fromu Bremen, and 136 from Liverpool.

Ti he Norwegians show a decrease of 900, when compared with the imnmigration
of I 858. They were generaily in good health. They proceeded to the Western
States, with the exception of 15 fanilies (49 persons), who have settled with their
countrymen in the eastern townships, purchasing their lands from the British
American Land Company in the township of Bury, where they appear so well
pleased with their situation that two of them have purposed returning to their
native land this winter in order to make known the advantages which Canada
offers, and to induce others of their countrymen to join them. Frorn the report
received fron Mr. Christopher Claster, Norwegian interpreter, it appears that
the falling-off in the numrber this season was owing to the difficulty which the
intending emigrants found in realising money for their property. Froi the
information lie lias received lie anticipates that we nay louk for an increase of
their nuumber ini 1860.

There evidently exist among the Norwegians who eniorate great prejudices
against this country, which he considers have been fostered and encouraged by
interested parties and agents connected with the Western States. The Govern-
ment and people of these States very justly attach a high value to the immigra-
tion received from Norway, which, wifthout reference to the large amount of
money-capital it introduces in tlie aggregatc, is distinguished by its orderly and
industrious character. It niay therefore be anticipated that, from the success
-whiclh lias attended the establishment of the iNorwegians in the eastern section
of the Province, more extensive beneficial results vill follow, by an annual in-
crease of their itumber, and a more general occupation of our vaste lands
there.

ln the development of the inexhaustible wcalth whicli this country possesses
in her fisheries along the sea coast and the Bay of Chaleur the hardy fisherien
of Norway iniglit find a large encouragement; and fishing establishments in
connexion with settlement would greatly conduce to the general prosperity of
the country.

Fron the repýort of the Gernian interpreter, Mr. Sinn, flere appears a small
decrease in the immigration froi Gernany when compared with 1858. A con-
siderable proportion of the emigration was of the poorer class, and soine families
presented the appearance of great destitution.

The number settled vithin the Province may be stated at fron 300 to 400, a
great number of whon went to the Ottawa country. This district has also
received a considerable accession fron the removal of old residents fron the

606. B neighbourhood



PAPERS IELTING TO

CANADA. neighbourhood of Berlin, (anada West, who have purchased Goverment lands
iti the township of Alice. These settlemenis have mtade very satisfactory

prouress, and now afford indications of a rapid and beneticial enlargement. the
success of which mav in a great ieasure he attribtted to the exertions of
Mr. ýSimi, wio first directed is ollntryten to that district.

Amng the inmigration from Germany, for several years past, we have
annually received a large number of very destitute fianilies, which, it would
appear, are sent by this route by the shipping agents in Europe, to avoid the
ditticulty ani discouragement which they experience iii forwarding thein by
the United States. t uring the past season there arrived by the ship " Main,"
from Hænburg, a nmber of families of this chiss. (Sec Monthly Report,
in the Appendil. pagre 18). They were Prussians, from Pomerania, consisting
of 19 familes, 93 souls (23 mien, 21 women, and 49 children). Froi the
information obtained frot these people, it would appear that they left hoine
with the intention of proceeding to Brazil, but finding, on tieir arrival at
Hamburg, that their nmans were insufficienît to convey them to tliat country,
thev were induved to take pass ge to Quebec. As no suitable eimpl>ymîent
offered for them wjithin the Province, owýiig to the proportion of feniales and
chiliren being so greatly in ecess, it appeared advisable, iii order to provide
for their iinnediate necessties, and to protect the Province froin the iurthen
of their support, to forward the entire party to the German settlemuents in the
Western States.

In my imual report t) your Exielency in 1854, i felt called upon to offer
sone relflrks with reference to the export of foreign patpers to this country,
which appeared to call for soie legislative enactiment. This class of our
emigration annually entails a direct charge on the emigrant fund, to cover
which io special provision has yet been made by law. In the State of Massa-
chusetts, Ile Emigratin Commissioners are enpowered to exact froni the
owneis of hie vessels conveying any passengers deened on inquiry to be
destitute, or likely to beconie so, special provisions against the case. The
strict enforeen'lt of these regulations deters the proinoters of the emigration
of this class of people fron resorting to the United States ports, and leads
thein to ship for Quebec aill such passengers as may in\olve theni in extra
expense on their arival. it iay be deened expedient, in the event of further

1egislation, to adopt sometv course which will protect the Province froi the
indiscriinate initrodiuclion of foreign poor. I have reason to believe that the
circunstances under which these people are sent out correspond withî many of
those of eigrants fron the United Kingdont, who have been aided to emigrate
through the imeans furnislhed by their parishes, &c. They had been supplied
with aid, not beCause they were fitted to succeed as settlers in America, but
because they were burthensoie at home; and it vas evident, on their arrival

here, that the same disability wiich had rendered them valueless to the coi-

munity in their own country would affect them here in an iiicreased degree.

The following is offercd as an approximative statement of the distribution of
the steerage immigration arrived in the past year

ArrIved at Quebec - - - - - - - 7,061
Viai Portland, to 31st December 139
At Toronto, from the United States - - 500
At Ilanilton, by route of the Suspension Bridge 12,540

20,240
Distribution:

Proceeded to Western States from Hamilton,
as per Mr. Dixon's Report - - - 11,095

Proceeded to Western States, from Toronto,
as per Mr. .i'Kay - - - - - 2,276

Proceeded fron Quebec to Boston and New
York, as per Railway Returns - - 333

Estimated numberreturnedtoEuropebyOcean
Line Steamers - - - 236

13,940

6,300

Renaining
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Remaining in Western Canada - - - - 5,000 CANAD

Ottawa District - -- - 500

Eastern Canada - - - - - 800

The gradual decrease in the numnber of emigrants received annually direct
from Ireland is very renarkable, when compared with the numbers received
froi other countries. The falling off was first observable in 1855, w'hen the
direct emigration fell froin 16,161 in 1854 to 4,106 in the following year.

On referring to the direct enigration froîn that country which reached this
port during the five years froin 1855 to 1859, and conparing it with the previous
five years, I find that the number was during the later period but 9,380, or an
average of 1,876 passengers per annum, while during the five years ending
vith 1854 the number was 86,918, being an average of 17,385 per annum,

nearly double the vhole number received during the subsequent period.
Although a comparibon, during the same periods, of the emigration from

England and Scotland presents a considerable falling off, yet the reduction is
by no means so large as in that froin Ireland. The annexed table exhibits the
numbers from the respective countries during these periods:

1850 to 1854. 1855 to 1859.

England - - - 56,600 40,865

Scotland - - - - 26,589 13,093

Ireland - - - - - 86,918 9,380

The severe destitution constantly prevailing in Ireland in former years
stimulated emigration to an extent perhaps never before paralleled in any
country. The Emnigration Commissioners, in their 19th General Report, while
referring to this circuinstance, rightly remark : " It is impossible to doubt that
a result continued with such regularity through a succession of years implies
an equally constant cause. That cause is to be found in the increased pros-
perity of the working classes in Ireland, and the consequent absence of any
inducenient to emigrate." This improved condition of the labouring classes
extends, although in a less degree, to the other portions of the United King-
dom; and, vith the increasing demand and large bounty otlered for men for
the Queen's service, correspondingly affects the labour market at home. The
unfavourable reports which were received from this country, as well as from the
United States, may be deemed a further explanation of the decrease in our
enigration.

It is not to be desired that emigration from the United Kingdon should be
again stimulated by the same causes that were in operation some years since.
We may, however, hope tlhat the improved condition of this country, in its
abundant-harvest of last year, will autiorise our agriculturists to extend their
operations very largely; and, by thus furnishing an increased field for labour,
afford that encouragement to emigration which steady employment, at the rate
of wages which a prosperous new country can afford, is certain to produce.

The great mass of our eniigration, for several years past, consists of persons
emigrating at the invitation of their friends, or of meinbers of familles coming
out to join those who have preceded them, and in nany cases have been enabled
by their industry to acquire the means of payin- the passage of remaining
relatives. In fact, it is a rare thing to find a party on arrival seeking a settle-
ment; they all have a destination in view, where there are friends before them
whom they are anxious to join. There is just reason, however, to hope that,
owing to the improved circumstances of the great bulk of the population in the
inother country, and the encouragement to settlenient now afforded by the
Goverrment, we may look for an accession of a different class from that vhich
lias hitherto chiefly characterised our immigration. I refer principally to the
agricultural labourer or small farmer, who may possess sufficient capital to
enable him at once to enter upon the occupation of land, with the view of
acquiring a home for his family. It may, therefore, be desirable to consider

606. B 2 what
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CANADA. what other measures eau be adopted to encourage the introduction of so
desirable a class.

The want of a responsible duly qualified agent for the Province in the United
Kingdom has long been felt. While the United States have numerous agents,
both in the United Kingdom and on the Continent, whose duty it is to encourage
and invite emigration to their own ports, Canada remains unrepresented ; and
an emigrant, desirous of acquiring information, is left to the mercy of slip-
agents or other parties, whose sole interest in the iatter is to secure his
passage across the Atlantic, without reference to his most adivisable route, or to
the question of his possessing any of the qualifications necessary to ensure his
success. To this cause may be attributed much of the disappointnent vhich,
annuallv occurs among our immigrant population, and the injurious influence
which such of thein as return to their native land exercise, by circulating
reports unfavourable to the country, and attributing their disappointmtent to
anything but the true cause, which rnay probably have been more within them-
selves than in any deficiency on the part of the country to receive and provide
for then. I should look forward, therefore, with a consîderable legree of
satisfaction to the establishment of a Government agent at Liverpool, whose
duty it should be to afford the fullest information to all persons seeking a home
in this Province. The effect of the establishment of sucli an office would be to
draw publie attention, and encourage inquiry among the classes it is the interest
of this country to procure. A record of the Government lands, with terns and
conditions of occupation, as also the particulars of private properties for sale,
vith all such other information as might be of service to the emigrant, which I

would have embodied and printed in a monthly sheet for general circulation,
and for distribution on board all passenger vessels sailing fron the United
Kingdom, could not fail to prove of great service, and tu exercise a nost useful
and beneficial influence upon the future of this country, by leading the emi-
grants, who now in such large numbers flock to the Western States, to inquire
if Canada docs not offer then superior advantages.

The Canadian ocean line of mail steamships commenced their weekly trips
from Liverpool during the pastLseason, and it is gratifying to find that they
continue to niaintain their high character for speed, safety, and confort, fully
establishing the fact of their equal efficiency with any other line of Atlantic
steamers, which cannot fail to prove of exceeding value to the Province by
bringing her into constant and immediate communication with the continent
of Europe as well as with the mother country, and be the means of attracting
a large share of the pleasure as well as business travel to this route.

The six steamships composing this line made 28 passages, and brought out
3,859 passengers, and returning, carried back 3,159; 1,254 cabin, and 1,905
steerage passengers. Their average passage out was 11 days and 15 hours, and
homewards, 10 days and 10 hours. In addition to these vessels, we have the
anchor line of screw steamsbips froin Glasgow, making regular monthly voyages.
The vessels eomposing this line, two in numnber, made seven passages during
the season, and brouglit out 448 passengers-123 cabin and 325 steerage ; and
on their return trips, carried home 102 cabin and 352 steerage. Tihir average
passage out was 1; days, and home, 13 days.

It thus appears that tiese two lines brouglit out very nearlv one-half of the
whole immigration of the season, and if we take only those fron the United
Kingdom, they carried within 1,749 souls of the entire emigration to this port.
On their return passages they carried home 3,613 persons, 2,257 of whoml
were classed as steerage passengers, including about 250 soldiers.

To the intending emigrants these steamers offer every inducement, whether
their destination may be within the Province, or to any part of the United
States, as, by the increased facilities which the Grand Trunk Railway, since the
opening of the Victoria Bridge, is now enabled to offer, they may, by availing
thenselves of the trains despatched on the arrival of every steamer, proceed
tlrough to any part of the west without changing cars. These facilities, in
addition to the regular line of firstchtss steamers, so long and favourably
known on the St. Lawrence, from this port to all the chief places on the river
and lakes, with the fuil assurance that emigrants may dependi on meeting with
every protection and advice fron the Governinent agents, should secure to this
route a large share of European travel. 'he many instances of imp>osition

vhich
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which have come to my knowledge, of emigrants vho probably have been CANADA.
induced, from apparent economy, to take their passage to the United States in -
preference to Quebec, as referred to by the agents at Hamilton and Toronto,
but more particularly by Mr. Daley of Montreal, fully prove that not onily a
considerable saving in money would be effected, but that a vast amount of
trouble, inconvenience and suffering would be avoided by using the Canadian
route throughout.

Taking into consideration all the circunstances of the immigration of the
past season, I may be permitted to remark, that although the numbers have
been small vhen compared vith those of previous years, yet ini most other
respects it has been of a very satisfactory character, and that all of those who
have reinained in the country are likely to become permanent settlers, and
prove a valuable addition to our population.

At the close of 1858, fears were entertained that, owing to the limited
demand for labour that existed throughout the country, and more especially in
Western Canada, much difficulty might be experienced in providing satisfac-
torily for any considerable nuinber of immigrants depending upon enployment
that niight arrive in 1859. As this linited demand has continued to exist in
a greater or less degree throughout the season, it may on the whole be con-
sidered fortunate that this class of our immigration have not been more
nuinerous. Fully four-fifths of those arrived during the past year were either
persons in a position to take up land, or coming out to join friends already
established in the country, consequently they were at once placed in a position of
being provided for. Those seeking employment have generally obtained it in the
country settlements, although at a reduced rate of wages. Provisions, however,
have been moderate in price, and it may reasonably be hoped that the working
classes generally have occupied as good a position as they did before the
reduction in wages took place.

In the Appendix will be found a Table (lo. 6), compiled from the Emigration
Returns of the Port of New York, comprising the period between the years
1848 and 1859.

The emigration of 1859 has amounted to 74,598, being a decrease on that of
1858 of 3,991 souls. The Irish has been larger by 20 per cent., while the
German shows a decrease, nearly in the same proportion. The English and
Scotch show a decrease of above 25 per cent.

The whole number fron the United Kingdon shows an increase of 2,228,
while the foreigners present a decrease of 6,228 souls.

The increase is confined to the Irish, and is reiarkable only when viewed in
relation to the Irish enigration to Canada for the sane year, which, in place
of an increase of 25 per cent. on the year before, lias decreased more than
33 per cent.

I cannot close this report -without adverting to the large facilities now
offered in this country for the acquisition by settlers of lands, wild or im-
proved. Private proprietors and companies nake public lists of their respec-
tive lands, with terns of sale, and the Governinent takes every care to publisli
fron time to time schedules of the public lands open for purchase in every
district of the Province. A regulation of the Crown Lands Department, some
time since adopted, is directed to savre the public lands from monopoly by specu-
lators, and to keep them open for actual settlers only. By communicating
directly with the Crown Lands Departnent of the Province, lands may be
acquired in entire townships of 40,000 to 70,000 acres, at 2 s. sterling per acre,
provided only actual settlement be engaged for, within a stipulated period.
This regulation is more especially adapted to the views and requirements of
comnunities of intending enigraits and of landed proprietors in the United
Kingd on who may desire to settle any of their tenantry under circumstances
calculated to improve their social position, and to such it is vell deserving of
consideration.

Submitting this Report to your Excellency's favourable consideration,

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

60o6.
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No. 2.

A RSTRACT STATEMENT of the Number of Emigrants landed in the Province, distinguishing the
Countries and Ports whence they Sailed, during the Seasons of 1858 and 1859.

ENGLAND:

Bristol -

Cardiff - -

Exeter -

Fowey - -

Hull - ~
Liverpool - -

London
Maryport - -

Newcastle - -

Newport - -

Penzance -
Plyniouth -
Poole • -
Portsmouth -

Shields -
Southampton -
Torquay -

Truro - -

Tynemouth

TOTAL

IRELAND:
Belfast -
Cork - -

Dublin - -

Dungarvan .
Galway - -

Linerick - -

Londonderry -
New Ross - -

Sligo - -

Trale •
Waterford - -

Wexford - -

Yonghal - -

TOTAL

18 58.

173
-1 12
- 22

142
- 5,233

214
- 4

- 14

·· 540

- o6

- 16

- 51

0,441

148
42
57

8
280
107
142
312

3

44

7

1 8 59.

7
1

56
4,522

35
4

7
6

170
14

6

2
5
6
3

4,846

13
3

110
6

194

8

22
4

1,150 417

SCOTLIND:

Aberdeen -
Dumfries -
Glasgow -
(reenock -
Montrose -

TotAL -

FOREIGN EMIGRATION:

Bremen - -
Hamburg - -

TOTAIL - -

NORW AY aRd;

Bergen - -

Christiana - -

Drammen - -

Drontbim -

Gothenburg -

Grimstadt - -

Krager6e - -

Postgiimd
Stavanger -

TOTAL

Antwerp - -

170
755

925

772
358
481
198
267

17

223
390

2,656

R E C A P I T UL A TI O N.

England - -

Ireland - -
Scotland -

Germany - -

Norway and Sweden
Belgium - -

TOTAL - - -

Emigration Department, Quebeo
31 December 1859. J

4. C. Buchan g,
Chief Agent.

606.
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18 58.

245
7

976

196

1,424

1 859.

117

612
2

62

7903

64
901

964

356
448
168
110
41

58
404
171

1,756

- - 2

6,441
1,150
1,424

926
2,66

12,60

4,846
417
798
964

1,756
2

8,778
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RETU1RN cf the Trades and Cailings of the Innimigration of 189.

B3ritishi. FOrcign. B3ritish. Foreimn

Bn1kers - I Moulders and fotundry.
Bookbinders ani Prin. Inca - - 3 -

terSt - 1 - Painfers and gloziers - 9-
Br-icklawers and liR~sonfs iPofsi nulmn - iJ
Brickmtokcrs Prfsini me I
Butchers Sndfflers and ligrness.

inakers - - -

Cabinet -ilakers -2 Sailinakers - I-
C-arptenters and joiflCTs 104 <J SawyecN - - - t

Cicrks, agenlts, ztnd Servnats - - - 3
traders - - 331 - Shoeniakcrs - 18 0

Coupers ; - 3 2 Stiiths - - 37 ] 1-
Stonctittcrs 1 12

En~ravcs - - - I - Tiors - 55 . G

Farers ttd rgriui-Tjnsniiths, &c. - 4 2

turists -citera]Iy - 5.50 501 'suteli and clockninliers 2
Wool and flax dressers 4

I-tttters - - - Wheilwrighits- 34
We'avers - - - 4

Libourers - 02 264 Mvisceiianous ani un-
eau îsier-ated - 1 2(i

M\illers antd nsiU1ri-Ahts 4 2 - ~
Miners - 0- TOTAL - 2,127 J 954

Entigrittion Dop-trtmont, Qurûbcc,l A. C. Buchn an,
31 December 1850. f Chief Agent.

No. 4.

IIETURN of tihe Numiber of Persons v1orceived Assistance to Entiierate from the 'United Kingdoxn, ivith the
Anmount paid thon during the Senson of 1859.

1) E V SS L. W l I CE.Nnrnber CLA SS. Jutai.~ TE VE EL WX ENC . .AxoofPad By whom sont oitt.-lexnarks.
Paupers. M ' h

F.a Ch.

Mo 512 - eXrthj Briton -Liverpool - - 1 A qoldier's widow. Pros ided Withl passage.

t -Dimbrody - on1oss - 17 18 36 i Goroy Union. Iteceived 20.e.eachonlainding,.
- esia- -Wc,.foId - 13 - 13 - -Woxford Union. A froc passage and outlit.

-J<,hui 1BsiII Lonmion - 6 - a i Grotto-passage Roggcd School, Ilarylebonc.

1 .11w North Britoii - Liverpool - 8 8 - - -MulîingarUnion. Pro:id:d %itb froc passage ontiy.

Culdn- -]Itto O, Yeugbnal Union. Roevd eacbi on iandin1g.
Ditto - - flitto - t) 1 7 Ragged Schovl in London.

-ocettu Bride - Ditto - 18 7 7 4 10 -- Chsatham Ujnionl. Atiaits 20S.; elsildeen 10 S.

JOt - Cett - Ditto, - G G - - a)- London Roforrnatory. 19 &. cadi.
lt .- Ans - -Lno 7 1 2 4 5 -- Waro Union. 51.paid bynmaster oftlie blij.

-North Briton -Liverpl I - - Reforsnatory in London. Pro'idcd witit a lece

TOTAL. - 142 3 76 8 10

b . iDtIepartnient, Queic,1 A. C. Bttichaitaz,
:31 licoînher 1859. j' Chief Agent.
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No. 5.

CONPAlaTXVV STATEMENT of the Number of Emigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec aince the
Year 1829, inclusive.

England - - -

Ireland - -

Scotland - . .

Continent of Europe -

Lower Provinces ..

1829
to

1833.

1839
to

1843.

1844
t'O

1848.

1849
to

1853.
1854. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859.

43,386 28,561 30,791 60,453 47,405 18,175 6,754 10,353 15,471 6,441 4,846

102,266 54,904 74,981 112,192 93,883 16,165 4,106 1,688 2,016 1,153 417

20,143 11,061 16,311 12,767 25,127 6,446 4,859 2,794 3,218 1,424 793

15 485 - 9,728 16,867 11,537 4,864 7,43 11,36 3,678 2,722

1,889 1,346 1,777 1,219 4,455 857 691 201 24 214 -

167,699 90,357 12i3,86 196,359 187,737 53,183 21,274 22,439 32,097 12,810 8,778

GRAxD ToTAL. - 922,593.

Emigration Department, Quebec,
31 December 1859. f A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

No. 6.

RETUR N of the Nunber and Nativity of the Alien Pasmengers arrived at the Port of New York from the
Year 1848 to 1859, inclusive.

Engla

Irelan

Scotla

Wales

T

Germa

France

Switze

COUNTRY. 1848. 1849.

ndl - - - 23,062 28,321

d - - - 08,061 112,501

nd - - - 6,415 8,840

- - - - 1,054 1,782

oTAL fron United 128,592 151,Z34

ny - - 51,973 55,705

- - 2,734 2,683

rIand - - 1,022 1,405

e orway - -

Swveden~ . - -

Ilollandl - -•

Other Countries - -

TOTAL - - -

1,207

165

1,560

1,322

189,175

1850. 1851.

28,163 28,553

117,038 163,256

6,772 7,302

1,520 2,189

153,493

45,535

3,462

2,380

3,300 3,150

1,007 1,110

2,447 1,174

2,522 2,492

220,603 212,706

1852.

31,551

118,131

7,694

2,531

1853.

27,126

113,164

6,456

1,182

1854.

30,578

82,302

4,909

1,288

185.,

22,938

43,043

4,240

1,118

201,300 159,907 147,928 119,077 71,339

69,883 118,011 119,644 176,986 62,892

6,064 8,868 7,470 7,986 4,174

4,499 6,471 4,604 8,883 3,273

2,112 1,889 377 81 203

872 2,008 1,630 1,859 304

1,798 1,223 1,085 1,466 82,2

3,073 2,015 2,207 2,885 3,226

280,601 300,992 284,945 319,223 136,233

EInigition Departmrent, Queboc,
Deceinber 1859. , A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

6o6.

1856.

23,787

44,276

4,723

1,376

74,162

56,113

2,984

2,559

438

918

1,666

3,02

142,342

1857.

28,622

57,119

5,170

887

91,798

80,974

3,069

2,454

62

619

1,734

3,063

183,773

1858.

12,324

25,075

2,718

566

40,683

31,874

1,780

1,315

3

237

348

2,343

78,589

To
lst Nov.

1859.

10,270

29,099

2,175

467

42,911

26,696

1,439

848

36

305

255

2,108

74,598
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No. 7.

EXTACTS froni the Notes appended to the Periodical Reports of Arrivals of Passenger
Ships at the Ports of Quebec and Montreal in the Season of 1859.

No. 1.-Fromu the 28th of April to the 31st of May.

Note.-2,i,5 cigbrants have arrived at this port from the opening of the navigation to
the 31st of I ay. There arrived by ocean steamers, including the "U.Jnited Kingdoni," from
Glasgow, 229 eabin and 436 steerage, which, comnpared with the remainder of the eii-
gration, exiaibits a satisfactory apprciation of the weekly line of steamers commenced this
year hetween Europe and Canada.

The total lecrease, as compared with the emigration of the last season, amounts to the
munher of 353. This decrease is less to be regretted, as at present there is a very general
dearth of enployment througheut the Province; nor has there been, fortunately, any
extensie inquiry for cinploymient mn the part of the emigrants hitherto arrived, the
xnajority having comc out to join their friends, and a large number had secured through-
tickets previous to their enibarkation, and they procecded at once W their destinations.

On board the " Dunbrody," froi New Ross, there were 35 paupers sent out by the
Gorey Union, consisting of 13 widows, accomxpaiiied by 18 children, only four of whon
were of an age tu enable theimi to conitribute anything towards their support, and four
single girls. They were paid 11. sterling cach on landing here. The single girls at once
found emiploymlent ; but, under the piresent circumstances of' the Province, and the limited
demanid which exists for labour, these poor widvows cannot but be exposed to severe distress.
It wias found necessary last year to puint out the hartlships and sufierings which a party
similarly situated, sent out by the saine Union, ivere exposed to, from the-difficulty which
was experienced in procuring tiei any suitable employnient, as but few persons can be
founi who arc disposed to engage the services of wornen encunbered with children ; and
a firther representation has been made to the guardians, pointing out the injustice, not
only to the peopl e thenselves, but to this country, of this mode of disposing of their
uscless poor.

Six lads, from 16 to 19 years of age, were sent out fron the Grotto Passage Ragged
Sehouls, Marylebonte. They received il. each on landing here. Two were engged in
this city at 11. per month wages, and the other four have been employed in the neighbour-
hood of Montreal.

The foreign emigration consiste of 554 Norwerians and 181 Germans. They have
procce(led chiefly to the Western States, and 11 Norwcgians to their friends in the Eastern

Among the Germains, per the siip " Main," from lanburg, there were 19 families, con-
sisting of 23 men, 21 women, and 49 ehilren, fromn Pomerania. These people had left
their homes with the intention of proceeding to Brazil. On their arrival at Hamburg
they found hnit their noncy was insufficient to pay their passage to that country, and they
consequently took passage to tins port, where they arrived on tle 27th May. On inquiry,
it was ascertaned that but four fanilies hiad any money left, amounting to $61 ; the
reinnder werc without the neans of procuring even a day's food. As the proportion of
femnales and clildren was so greatly in excess of the male adults, and as there was no
demand for their labour in the Province, it appeared advisable to supply theni with
sufflicient provisions for their journey, and forward the entire party to the cGern settile-
ients in the Western States, as the che0apest and most efflectual va of disposing of them.
This has necessarily eiitailed iL hcavy charge on the very liiited resources arising fronm the
Emuigrant Tax.

By the ship " Menapia" there were 10 females anid three children, sent out by the
Wexford Union. The master of the ship stated that they received a fixed sui eaci on
leaving the union, to lit theiselves out and provide their passage. They proceedcd to
N4ontreal by steamer the day of tlieir arrival.

I lerewith annex report of Mr. Sinn, the Germian interpreter of this office, with refer-
Cnce to the passengers per "Main."

Sir, Quebec, 30 May 1859.
I HAVE fle honour to report the arrival of the Ianburg ship " Main," Captitin Hlaack,

froi Hanburg, on the 27th instant, having on board 179 si'uls.
My inqiries on board this vessel elieited the faut, that sone days previous to her sailing,

about 200 persons left their homes in P0Tfurania, P1russia, for Hanburg, in hopes of taking
passage thence for the Brazils, having been incited to that course by fiavourable representa-
tions; but finding thenselves on arrival at that port in no condition to proceed thither, it
appears they were then persuaded, at least siieh of theni as had funds remaining suflicient,
to pay foi' the passage to embark for this port ; and the resuilt is, that of these pîassengers,
fiur families, consisting of 22 persons, possess about $61, and 15 families, 89 persoas,
have not anong the whole wherewith to buy a loaf of bread.

Althoughi the heads of tiese families are very robuist and able-bodied people, they will
hardly be able to earn eioughi to procure their filiihes the necessary comforts at the present

low
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low state of labour throughout this Province; and I fear tlhey will be exposed to suffer CANADA.
greatly, and more on account of their ignorance of the language. -

During the last seven years I have observed that certain ship and passenger agents of
Bremen and Hamburg have taken advantage of the facilities offered to introduce into this
Province large numbers of poor and destitute families without an equivalent number of the
more wealthy and abler classes, whom they direct to New York, &c.; and althoughi the
German population of Canada is more than 40,000, still there is no chance at present to
introduce these parties per " Main" amongst them, with a certainty of obtaining employ-
ment, and therefore, although at -reater expenses to this Province, I would beg to suggest
to forward them into the weally German settlements on Lake Michigan, where this
number will be absorbed, and cause no hardship to them, nor to the conimunities who
receive them.

All of which is most respectfully submitted. I have, &c.

(signed) W. Sinn.

The expenditure incurred by this office on account of the above party was as follows:
Transport of 91 souls, equal to 63J adults, to Lake Michigan - $401-52
Provisions - - - - - - - - - 26'25

Total - - $42777

No. 2.-]?rom the 31st of May to the 30th of June.

Note.-2,480 emiigrants have arrived at this port during the month of Joue. They were
all healthy, and generally respectable. They proceeded to join their friends in Upper
Canada and the Western States. This characteristic of the present season's emigration
leaves no difficulty, considerin the circuinstances of the country, in finding employment
for those who have emigrated' ither for that object.

No. 3.-From the 30th of June to the 31st of July.

Note.-The total numaber of passengers arrived during the period of this return is 1,310,
making a decrease, as compared with last season, of 3,171. Most of the passengers have
come out to join their friends in various parts of Canada and the States.

Several families of the Bröidrene, after a special inspection by two of theix number of the
Norwegian settlenent in the castern townships, have chosen locations in that district, pur-
chasing therefor a block of more than 1,000 acres of the British American Land Company.
These parties, as they possess considerable means, will prove a valuable addition to that
section of the Province; and, as they are from a part of Norway from which but few
emigrants have as yet been received, it may be anticipated that on the report of these
settler reaching home others will be induced to follow.

But few of the emigrants of the past month have been seeking employinent. The last
reports from the Ottawa district state that agricultural labourers and domestic servants
are nuch required, and that all who may proceed to that quarter will readily find
employment.

No. 6.-From the 31st of August to the 3oth of September.

Note.-The emicrrants arrived at this port during the month of September nurnber 1,173
souls, namely, 9061by steamers and 267 by sailing vessels. They were all healthy, not-
withstanding the unusually long passages of the latter vessels, the average of which was
upwards of 63 days.

They appear generally to have come out to friends: among those by the steam Shi s
were a considerable number of Canadians returning fromn a visit to the old country. The
Ocean Steamship Companye vessels bring out each trip a number of passengers for New
York, Boston, and other parts of the Eastern States, who are chiefly rnechanics seeking
employment. Through an arrangement made by the Company with the Grand Trunk
Railway, which came into operation in July last, these emigrants are enabled to reach their
destinations by this route on as favourable terms as they could by proceeding direct from
Liverpool, and with greater speed, comfort, and protection.
* Employment in all descriptions of manual labour continues linmited, very few h'quiries
for men having been received by this department during the past month; but the demand
for female servants considerably exceeds the supply. The harvest throughout the country
has been most bountiful; and it may be fully anticipated that the returning prosperity will
enable our farmera to afford increased employment in the ensuing season.

6ô6.
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No. 6.-From the 30th of September to the Ith of November.

Note.-The total number of emigrants arrived since the 30th of September is 794, which
cl .ses the present season. The decrease of embarkations, fromi the number of last ycar,
is- 4,053.

The character of the immigration, of vhich particulars are given in this Returii, is very
good. The passengers arrived chiefly by steamslips, and were partly returned residente,
but chiefly parties who cane out to join their friends.

The annexed shows a comparative statement of the embarkations for this port during the
weason of navigation in 1858 and 1859:

Engrland -

IrelandI -

Scotland -

Gernany -

Norway, &c.

Bel Piumr -

Lower Proivinces

Add, Cabin

1 8 58.

Cabin. Steerage.

1,436 5,01-2

106 1,046

38 1,897

- - 923

2,662

11

1,690

93

11,188

1,696

-- - 12,834

1 8 5 9.

Cabin. Steerage.

1,498 8,854
4 * 413

158

8

57

1,720

636

962

1,694

2

7,001

1,720

8,781

CA NADA.
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